1995

Loch-styles Home International - Spring
Cheviot Valley Lake - 27th May 1995

England

1. England 29 fish 53-2-8
2. Ireland 21 fish 40-5-0
3. England 18 fish 31-12-0
4. Wales 15 fish 27-5-0

Full Results >>

Rhona Home International
New Ayr - 30th June 1996

England

1. England 130 fish 169-9-0
2. Scotland 94 fish 120-1-8
3. Wales 77 fish 100-3-8
4. Ireland 52 fish 68-5-0

Full Results >>

Loch-styles Home International - Autumn
Lom of Muckish - 9th September 1996

England

1. England 275 points 85 placings
2. England 231 points 85 placings
3. Ireland 229 points 85 placings
4. Wales 197 points 85 placings

Full Results >>

Rhona Home International
New Ayr - 30th June 1996

England

1. England 130 fish 169-9-0
2. Scotland 94 fish 120-1-8
3. Wales 77 fish 100-3-8
4. Ireland 52 fish 68-5-0

Full Results >>